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Abstract approved

It is desirable to be able to describe an autornobile rnathernati-

cally because of the large nurnber of variables which affect autorno-

biles' handling characteristics and of the high cost of building pro-

totypes. A rnathernatical analysis facilitates the construction of a

few prototypes whose configurations look most promising.

Equations of rnotion were derived for an autornobile cornposed

of a rigid rrass connected to four wheels by springs, darnpers and

rigid, weightless linkages. The resulting systern of ten differential

equations was intended to estirnate the response of an autornobile to a

rough road. The ten degree of freedorn systern was then sirnplified

to six degrees of freedorn; the resulting eguations were lirnited to

srnooth road conditions.

Several atternpts were rnade to obtain a cornputer solution

for the ten degree of freedorn systern, but were not successful.

Sorne transient solutions of the six degree of freedorn systern

profe s s or)
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was obtained on an IBM 1410 cornputer, and an approxi-

rnate steady State solution was found by an iterative technique

which does not require a cornputer.

Several vehicle configurations were investigated. The following

are the rnost irnportant conclusions.

1. Tire properties, especially the differences in front and rear

tire properties, are extrernely irnportant in deterrnining an

autornobile I s handling characteristics.

Z. An autornobile with rear weight bias can be designed with

virtually any handling characteristics.

3. Changes in the ro11 geornetry of a suspension systern can have

significant effects on an autornobilers handling characteristics.

These effects, however, depend on other characteristics of

the vehicle, such as weight distribution and ro11 steer.

Future work of the author will be directed toward a rnore ac-

curate description of an autornobile and further investigation of sus-

pension geornetry.
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AN ANALYSIS OF AUTOMOBILE HANDLING
CHARACTERISTICS AND STABILITY

I. INTRODUCTION

Staternent of the Problem

The problern is the designing of an autornobile that is stable, yet

responsive to control inputs. Autornobiles are expected to rnaintain

a desired course when subjected to rnany disturbances frorn rough

roads and gusts of wind, and also to respond quickly to control inputs

in such a rnanner that the driver can rnaintain control at all tirnes,

The responses of an autornobile to various control inputs and dis-

turbances, its handling characteristics, are deterrnined by many fac-

tors. Because of the expense involved in building rnany prototypes,

it is desirable to be able to describe an autornobile rnathernatically.

Then rnany vehicles rrlay be tested analytically and prototypes built to

road test only the configurations which look rnost prornising.

The terrn vehicle response is used herein to denote a vehicle rno-

tion resulting frorn a control input or disturbance. The vehicle is

said to be stable if its response reaches sorrle value which is invariant

with time, a steady state value.

@

The purpose of this study is three-foId:
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to derive the equations of rnotion of an autornobile which is

subjected to a cornbination of steering and tractive inputs, and

wind and road disturbances,

to solve those equations for a road disturbance and for tran-

sient and steady state cornering rnaneuvers,

to evaluate the ef f e c t s of various vehicle pararneters; parti-

cularly tires and weight distribution.

History

There have been rrrany useful investigations of autornobile handling

characteristics during the last several decades. Evans (9) and Bull

(5) were arnong the first to investigate the elastic properties of tires.

Olley (16) realized that these properties caused sorrle vehicles to be

unstable at high speeds, and was responsible for rnuch experirnental

work.

Rocard (20) was one of the first to anaLyze a vehicle rnathernati-

cally. He approxirnated an autornobile as a linear two degree of free-

dorn systern, and was able to deterrnine approxirnately the speed at

which it would becorne unstable. Segel (I9) was responsible for a

rnuch more useful linear analysis which included three degrees of

freedorn; yaw, sideslip and ro11.

The effects of aerodynarnics on vehicle handling characteristics

have been investigated by Karnrn (13) and Bundorf (6).

z.

3.
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Dornaszewski and Nothstine (8) have derived equations for the

forces developed by a tire and have accounted for the non-linear be-

havior of tires. Beauvais, Gare1is, Iacovani (1) and Nordeen (I5) have

added non-linear tire characteristics to Segelrs equations of rnotion

and have studied the effects of many chassis pararneters.

Bergrnan (3) derived the equations of rnotion for a vehicle with

six degrees of freedorn. In so doing he was able to investigate in-

dependent suspension systerns rnore accurately than previous investi-

gator s.

When the author worked at Ford Motor Cornpany during the surn-

rner of 1963, rnany people were engaged in research in the field of

autornobile handling characteristics. Undoubtedly rnuch work has

been done in this field since that tirne. The search for rnore respon-

sive, yet stable, vehicles appears unending.



II. VEHICLE PROPERTIES

It is expected that rnost people reading this paper will have little

knowledge of autornobile handling characteristics. Therefore, abrief

discussion of sorne basic tire properties and an analysis of a sirnple

linear autornobile will be presented to acquaint the reader with sorne

of the basic concepts involved.

@

Forces arising frorn tractive, braking and steering inputs are

all transrnitted in the area where the tire contacts the ground, the

contact patch. These forces depend on both the frictional and elastic

characteristics of the tire.

Frictional Characteristic s

The rnaxirnurn force, parallel to the ground, is sirnply the co-

efficient of friction tirnes the tirers norrnal load. This rnaxirnurn

force is the sarne regardless of its direction, as shown in Figure l.

Elastic Characteristic s

By the very nature of the rnaterials with which they are con-

structed, tires ,ru ula."ti.. In order for a tire to produce a lateral

force the elernents of the tire in the contact patch rnust distort. This



Lateral I.orce

Contact patch

=uWrnax

F=F cos e
rnax

Tractive Force

Tractive and Lateral Forces

I. Maxirnurn lateral and tractive forces.

F=F sin0 tITTAX
tr. --uWrnax

tr'igure
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distortion is zero at the leading edge and increases to a rnaxirnurn to-

ward the rear of the contact patch. The change in distortion through-

out the length of the contact patch results in a slip angle, as shown in

Figure 2, (8, p. 3). The terrn slip angle sirnply denotes the distor-

tion of the tire; it does not irnply a skidding condition.

The resultant cornering force does not act at the center of the

contact patch. The net result about the center of the contact patch is

a cornering force and an aligning torque which behave qualitatively

as shown in Figures 3 and 4 (1, p. 5).

The weight supported by the tire deterrnines not only the lirnit of

adhesion, but also the functional relationship between cornering force

and slip angle. Figure 5 shows the relationship in a qualitative rrran-

ner (20, p. ZZI).

Application of tractive or braking effort also effects the functional

relationship, as shown in Figure 5, (?, p. 624-6?,51.

A lateral force, carnber thrust, can also be produced by pro-

viding the wheel with a carnber angle. At zero slip angle and constant

norrnal load, carnber thrust is proportional to carnber angle up to

about ten degrees carnber. As slip angle increases, carnber thrust

decreases (8, p. 4; l, p. 5).

Linear Steady State Analysis

The elastic properties of tires directly af{ect the handling
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characteristics of vehi.ctres. The f,:,ilowing analysis is very sirnpli-

fied, btrt does show the effects of soITIe important pararneters.

For this analysis cornering force is assurned to be a linear func-

tion of slip angle, and si.ip angLes are srnatrl so that tan o 3 sin o 3 o.

The vehicle is being driven at constant speed and the steered wheel

has been held at an angle 6 long enough that the car has reached steady

state conditions. AIl effects of weight tra.nsfer and body ro11 are ig-

nored.

Equations of rnotion are as follows:

Fl+FZ'=rnV$

aF. = bF^LZ
F. =k-r t of

F^=k oLTT

See figures 7 and 8.

The slip angles are:

o-=6 dd-g- \t\vt
b.i -"- .-.:--.

rV

The terrn .| is norrnally called p, the attitude of the vehicle.
V

If p > 0 it is in arrnose outrratti.tude; if p < 0 the attitude isrrtail

outrr.

of =6-P- +
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-p

slip ang).es yields the foLlowing equations:

b+o, = v

Substitution of

k-o-*ktt

ak-o-=ft

kf (6 - p

ak, (6

k-6 -t

p ("kr -

getJ

6 k-kfr

The steady state

u"(+-P)=rnv+

,t$-ol
(ak. - bk )IT

i)
v (a"kr+

o =rnrr

bkorr
,Jp.- v,-

p*r

v+

bk

.,l,

V
(k" +

I

bk)r

k)-r

= ak-6t

=*V$
)

b'k ).r

(1)

(z\

Solving Equation 2 for p and su.bsti.tu.ti.zrg into Equation I, we

L-,i,
k-k Lz
1t-r -rnV(ak.'\rr

yaw resPonse

-bk)lr

input isper u:lit steer

+
6

(3)
__z

" ffi(akr-bk,)
If ak. = bk., the yaw respo:ase i.s exactly that which is indicated

t1

by the steering geornetry. Su.ch a vehicle is called a neutral steer

vehicle. In general ak, / bkr, and the yaw response depends to a

great extent on the value of rn(ak, - bkr)

ufor"
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Figure 7. Simplifi.ed vehi.cle du:ring a cornering rrlaneuver.
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Figure 9 shows the yaw response for three vehicles'

If ak, > bk", the yaw response is greater than that predicted by

steering geornetry and the vehicle is said to oversteer. If bk 2 ak,rI

the vehicle is said to understeer.

Note that when the velocity is given by Equation 4 the response

is infinite for any steering input. (See Equation 3)

^ k-kLz
,rZ - t rv=(4)' rn(ak, - bkr)

Steeds has shown that, for this sirnplified analysis, understeering

vehicles are always stable and oversteering vehicles are stable only

below a certain critical speed given by Equation 4 (20, P. Z4Z'1.

By substituting ,i, = V/R in Equation 3 and solving for 6, it is

possible to further explore the vehicle's handling characteristics. The

results are shown in Figure 10.

To rnaintain a turn with a given radius of curvature, the steer-

ing wheel of the neutral steering vehicle rnust be rnaintained in a

fixed position regardless of speed. For the oversteering vehicle the

steering wheel angle rnust be decreased as speed is increased until

at sorne speed the wheels rnust be pointed straight ahead to rnain-

tain the turn. At higher speeds reverse lock rnust be applied' Such

a vehicle is very difficult to control.

The Society of Autornotive Engineers (SAE) has recently changed

the definitions of understeer and oversteer (4, p. 31,32\. In Figure
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l0 an ur:dersteering vehicle is one for which d6
d-(Vtf) > o' For neutral

'd6-d6steer d(V+) = 0 and for oversteer iW+l . o. The new definitions

more accurately reflect how the car feels to the driver. The new

definition is used throughout the rernainder of this paper.

The previous analysis is very lirnited because it does not account

for the suspension systern and nonlinearity in the cornering force-

slip angle relationship. The very fact that the cornering force-slip

angle relationship is nonlinear indicates that an understeering vehicle

could be unstable if the input were sufficiently large.

Suspension Systerns

several factors in the design of a suspension systern have signi-

ficant effects on a vehicle's handLing characteristics, and rnost of

these factors are discussed at length in the literature. Although sev-

eral authors show how to find a vehicle's roll axis, none of thern

really explains the significance of it (7, p. 60; ?,0, p. lgz-lg3). There-

fore, a discussion of rolL axes is included herein.

It is intuitively obvious that a sprung vehicle will ro11, at least

slightly, when subjected to lateral forces. The axis about which it

rolls, however, is not quite so obvious. Consider the vehicle sus-

pension as shown in Figure I1 and put yourself in the.driver,s ref-

erence frarne.

Norv irnagine that you are driving into the paper and turning left.



IID

A F__=-_-

Figure lI. RoII center location.
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The grou..nd rolls aroun.d you so that the right wheel cornes up and the

left goes down. The suspension li:rkages rotate about their inner

pivots. The position of these links deterrnines the position of point A,

the instant center of rotation of the wheel with respect to the sprung

rnass. Likewise the instiint center of rotation of the left wheel is

point B. Velocity vectors of tkre wheels as seen by the driver are

shown as ID and H. HopefilLly the wheels are in contact with the

ground (not always the case) and the driver sees the ground rotating

about point C. Consequently, a person on the ground sees the car

body rotating about point C and calls that point a ro11 center. The

line joi.ning front and rear ro11 centers is calIed the ro11 axis of the

vehicle. It should be noted that a discrepancy exists between the ro11

axis as defined by the Society of Autornotive Engine-ers and the true

axis about which the car roIl,s. By SAE definition the ro11 axis is in

a fixed position in the spruri.g rnass (18, p. 771). In rnany real sus-

pension systerns, the roL1 axis rnoves as the suspension mernbers

rnove,

The ro11 center's significance can best be seen by exarnining a

car with swing axles when subjected to a lateral load, Figure I2.

Note that the vertical forces F, tan 9, and I.rtan Lrare required

for equilibriurn. The cornering force F. is transrnitted to the sprung

rrrass at at:, inclination 6. with a rnagnitude F.,/cos [.. Thus, the net

lateral force developed at the contact patch is applied to the sprung
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Figure I2. Forces acting on a vehicle with swing axles.
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mass at the ro1L center, and the couple tending to overturn the sprung

rnass is the lateral in.ertia force tirnes the perpendicular distance

frorn the ro11 axis to the center of gravity of the sprung rnass. This

discussion applies to any indeper,Ldent susperision for which the total

unsprung weight is srnall cornpared to the sprung weight.

Also associated with the roll center is a net vertical force

F, tan 6, - Frtan Lr, ca11ed a jacking force. At srnall val*es of

lateral acceleration F, and F, are nearly equal and the jacking force

is very srnatr1. However, for a large lateral acceleration the outside

wheel is rnore heavily loaded and, because the two tires operate at

essentially the sarrre slip angle, F, wi.II be rnuch larger than Fr. This

jacking force rnust be counteracted by an extension of the suspension

springs and a consequent raising or jacking up of the sprung rnass;

hence the narne jacking forces. The result of this jacking is a very

srnall increase in weight transfer, and changes in carnber and toe-in

of the wheels, which can have significant effects on the vehicle,s

handling characteristic s.

Roll centers also affect vehicl,esr handling characteristics because

they help to deterrni.ne the distributioa of overturning couple between

the front and rear wheels. Figure I3 shows that for a set of hypo-

thetical tires operating at 600 pounds norrnal load and four d.egrees

slip angle the cornering force per tire is 400 pounds. If, due to the

overturning couple, 200 pou.nds are transfered frorn the inside tire
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to the outside tire, the average cornering force will be Iess than 400

pounds per tire. Thus to rnaintain an average of 400 pounds, the slip

angle rnust increase and the steering wheel position rnust change ac-

cordingly.

The effect of ro11 center heights on weight transfer can be seen by

the following sirnplified analysis. A sirnplified vehicle is shown in

Figure 14. Steady state conditions are assurned

Evt =oroll

(cr+Cr) O=r..v0h

^_ 
rnv0rr

Y C.+Ctr

E"r"r"r"r=*v0

Ft*FZ=tttV0

>M -0yaw

aF, = bF,

Zvr -0wfleels

AW, Tf = Cf 4* rrFt

]r =? E--2 b -I

Ft(1 *il=r'rV0
C.

b!A\ r, = ryq rnv h+ zr #b rn v'i,,



Center
of rnass

rnvs 6C'r

o*r

tr'orces and rnornents
vehicle during steady

acting on a sirnplified
state cornering.

Fr T-r

Figure 14.

N
u)
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AWr I ," 
cf 

_L 7 b r;w = t, t^ cr+ c" 't ^+a 
j

AW"lr,C"-Lzar
Likewise, _rv+= T- Lh C"rc + LrT+a )'rtr

The front to rear distribution of ro11 couple depends on:

I. front to rear ro11 stiffness distribution,

Z. static weight distribution of the vehicle

3. ro11 center heights.

The weight transfer at each pair of wheels depends not only on the

ro11 couple distribution, but also on the track of the wheels.

Results of Previous Analyses

Previous analyses have shown that tire design, suspension

geornetry, center of gravity location, track, wheelbase, ro11 rate

and its distribution have irnportant effects on vehicles' handling

characteristics ( 1, 3, I 5, I9).

A11 analyses with which the author is farniliar have been lirnited

to srnooth road conditions, and the author knows of only one analysis

that accounted for the jacking forces in independent suspensions (3).
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III. EQUATIONS OF MOTION

The coordinate systerns used for this analysis are shown in Figure

15. The XYZ coordinate systern is fixed to the earth and the xyz co-

ordinate systern is fixed in the sprung rnass at the center of rnass of

the entire vehicle when in the static equilibriurn position. The earth

is assurned to be a Newtonian reference. syrnbols are defined in

Table I.

The vehicle is assumed to consist of a rigid, sprung lnass con-

nected to the wheels by weightless suspension linkages and linear

springs and darnpers. The wheels are rigid bodies sprung to the

ground via tires.

Inertia Terrns

The vector frorn the xyz origin to the center of rnass of the sprung

rnass is S; flD. is the vector frorn t]ne xyz origin to the ith wheel.JO

The equations of rnotion of a rigid body with respect to a moving

coordinate systern rnay be obtained frorn any good dynarnics text

( I0, p. 47 , p. ZOI-203; IZ, p. 41, p. I86-190). In vector notation the

equ.ations of rnotion of the sprung rnass are:

4/-^ = i[.' +ao x Ih. + cbx s * G.rr x (arx$)
Db

(5)

E0 =tr, *ouxH + rns -(iil'+c,uxtit). (5)ssss



Coordinate systerns used to describe vehicle
rnotion.

No

Figure 15.
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s vector frorn xyz origin to the center of rnass of the sprung rnass

s - D,i+D.kIJ
pi vector frorn xyz origin to the center of rnass of the ith *heel
p = ai*bj+ck
to) angular velocity of xyz coordinate systern

1II) = +i+ ej+ +k

0 ro11 angle

0 pitch angle

+ yaw velocity
rn mass

H rnornent of rnornenturn

I____, I__-_, I__, I rnornents and product of inertia of the sprungxx YY zz xz rrlas s

I rnornent of inertia of a wheel about its spin axis
s

I rnornent of inertia of a wheel about the Z axisw
V+ steady state lateral acceleration. Unless the units are given

as G's (fraction of gravitational constant) they are assurned to
be f'tlsec2'

F cornering force
c

6 steered wheel angle

o slip angle

A wheel rnovernent, relative to sprung rrrass

k. cornbined stiffness of front suspension springst
k . roll stiffness of front suspensionrt
Cf darnping coefficient of front shock absorbers

Crf ro11 darnping coefficient of front suspension. The 4 syrnbols
above refer to the rear suspension when f is replaced by r.

' denotes differentiation with respect to tirne
t denotes a quantity relative to the rnoving coordinate systern

subscript s refers to the sprung rrlass

subscript w refers to the wheels

TABLE I. SYMBOLS.
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For the wheels, the equations of rnotion are:

F--./rrr--- = fi"'+ crrx lh. + p'+ za.tx fit +aix p * Gdx (orx p) (z)ww

EG = fr' * C,r.rx H * rn flD x (ii"' +a,ux fif).w w w w"

In rnore detail, the forces and rnornents are:

F'_F+F
S OS SS

Etr = Efi - Ed * Eoo x Fs os sw " ss

F -F -Fwowss

Eff = DG + D6 -ox*.wswow,'ss

Definitions of the syrnbols are as follows:

F = suspension linkage forces acting on the sprung rnass,ss

F = other forces acting on the sprung rrrass,os

E0 = rnorrlent acting on a wheel due to suspension linkage,
SW

DO = other rnornents acting on the sprung rnass.
OS

The subscripts have sirnilar rneaning for the wheels.

Substituting the force into equations 5 and 7 ,

F + F = rn^ (iif ' +a,,x lif. +clx S *a.rx (ao x $))OSSSS

F - F = rn... (in +C.x ifu. +&.rx p +@^)x (c,^.rx p)) + rn,ow ss w tl " w

(b, + zcrx ft).

Adding, and substituting *T = *" * **,

(8)
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Fo" * E*o* = *T (ilil'+celx tit) +cr* (*, $ +zrn* m)

Cr* [c^rx (ms S +:.rr* m)J +Ern* (p' + Z0.,.rx ft ').

Substituting the rnornents into equations 6 and B,

Eo - Efl =ffir_*0,r.,xH_-EgoxF *rn Sx(R.'*O.rxR.)osswss"sss
nfi + Eo = Iif,, *clx ffi + rn e x(I['*c.ox:[)*',sDxFow sw w w w" " ss

Adding,

Etr +:E0 =ft' +>.H' +?Nx(ffi +:m )osowswsw'
+ (rn S + Zrn no) x (m' + C2x iq.). (10)

S\v

(e)

Now let

and

F -E +2pext os ow

Etr =M +>nflext os ow

Equation 5 is valid for the x and y directions and equation 6 for yaw

rnotions. For these direction" *. S +.I** F = 0 because of the

location of the coordinate systern. The equations then becorne,

F"-t = *T liit' +ot* rh) + E** (b' + zcr,rx lir') (11)

Efl- -=ft'-+>rif,, +c,lx(H +2m ). (rz\
CXTSWS\v

For the z direction, equations I and 3 apply directly and equations

Z and 4 apply for ro11 and pitch rnotions.

The vectors $ and p are given below in rnore detailed forrn.
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S - d.i+ d^kI3

P = ai+bj+ck

p'- ck

.ar

P '= ct<

A11 the vector cross products are evaluated in detail in Appendix

I. Using those results the equations of rnotion for the car body be-

corne:

For

r'
w

the

=nl

"tr'l

- o,l 
[-zb 

z-'* 6

-4, 
1 

- 
l-zazrn*i

- i.e1J L*"u, t6,f, - 6l[l [l,

body

tl ,l ,',

only

-I

it has

bc

1C

gr+6a

(v+*
.- ,?(z+yQ

Z rnotion of the wheels,

---12 + 6 + i,i - *6t + m---t"+,], - .+').w w'

-rn

(t3)

( 14)

' rnot

drI'pr

rh

6I'xzz

[ar

itc
a

IUI

t r

I
P1

I
v

g

,t

an

=[

For

il

10ns of the

Ern
w

Xrn a
w

0

2dZrn c6 -:?UEI /n'w's'

z6 >rrr---c6 + r- (Q' - .l,'l*++ftwPr

0

If the vehicle is driven on a srnooth, level surface,

six degrees of freedorn.

C=C^-z+a0-bQ
o
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c,=-L+ba-4,r

Ct- -2+'ga- $u

Substitution of these expressions into equations

tions LZ and 13. Details of the substitution are

9 and I I yields equa-

shown in Appendix I.

[:"

t-:

(i+

(i+

(2+ll

eL-i )

i -L+l

lo - ;rel

*T

*T

ITI
s

QT

-+

0

.z
+

z+

ln
S

0

L arn
w

d, (dt{ - 0)- rn dI !" ', s z

( 15)

[s l"ott -

n7
'tpitch

{r. yaw

-*+2r /R
s

r .(;2 - [2r *proo 60 (r"orr-
prod

ITIw

Ixz

b2 ( r7)I)yaw'

0

road equations becorne,

F
x

F
v

F
z

Mx

M=
v

M
z

The steady state srnooth

- .r, i0

-riq
0

I .i,z r

Iprod

0

/n
S

,,2
v

( l8)

( 19)

Forces and Mornents

Other than the weight of body and wheels, the forces and rnornents
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acting on the vehicle are described below.

Tire forces: two horizontal forces, tractive effort and cornering

force, are applied at the tirers contact patch. For the cornputer pro-

grarrrs described later, tractive effort will be held constant at a value

necessary to overcorne tractive resistance at the initial speed of the

vehicle.

The cornering force developed by a tire depends on the weight it

supports, the coefficient of friction, slip angle, carnber angle, tire

construction, inflation pressure, rirn width and tractive effort. Ford

Motor Cornpany has supplied the cornering force equations for a

freely rolling tire and nurnerical values for 9. 00 x 14, 7. 50 x 14 and

5. S0 x I3 original equiprnent tires at 24 and 28 psi inflation pressure

when rnounted on standard rirns.

Bergrnan shows the effect of tractive effort on cornering force

(Zl. The curves shown appear to be ellipses, suggesting the equation,

ZF.TTz
F.R Pw

where:

F"T is the cornering force developed when tractive effort

T is applied,

F.R is the cornering force of a freely rolling tire at the

sarle slip angle, carnber angle, etc. ,
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p.W is the rnaxirnurn tractive effort which the tire will

support.

Aligning torque is given by the equation AT = o(A + oB) where

A and B are constants for a particular tire (1, p. 5).

Slip angles are given by the equation

o=6-Tan-'l'i*,"y I-x - b lP

where o is slip angle and 6 is steering angle of the wheel. The rnean-

ing of this equation is rnade clearer by Figure 16.

vertical loads are applied to the wheel through the tire, which

acts as a spring. The spring constants of the tires are arnong the

inforrnation obtained frorn Ford Motor Cornpany.

Suspension systern: the suspension systern is cornposed of linear

springs, darnpers and stabilizer bars, and rnassless, rigid links con-

necting the wheels to the body. Springs, darnpers and stabilizer bars

provide forces parallel to the z axis. Suspension linkages hold the

wheels rigidly to the body in the x and y directions. Cornering forces

are transrnitted to the body at an angle L, as described on pages 16-

20.

suspension georrletry is allowed to change as the wheels rrrove.

The geornetry is described by the equations

carnber =A,AZ+a^A+ A^LZ__3
toe-in =BlAz+E. rA+ B:
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ya
Contact patch

i+".i,
>t- - bT

Center of rnass

Figure 15. Slip angles.
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t, = CtA *Cz

where 4 is the wheel displacernent parallel to tt,e z axis, relative to

the sprung rrrass. The cornputer prograrn allows the use of different

values of the constants A., B. and C. for front and rear suspensions.

Aerodynarnics: the following forces and rnornents act at the ori-

gin of the xyz coordinate systern.

Drag = CD;rZ

Lift = C- irzL
Pitch rnornent = CM *z

Roll rnornent = 0

Yaw rnornent = C i<i = C B ;rZv' v'
Side forcu = C" ,!i = C" p Xz

The pitch rnornent is used sirnply to account for the location of

the resultant drag and lift forces.

Values for the constants were obtained frorn the literature and

estirnated (10, t4).

Surnrnations of the forces and rnornents acting on the vehicle are

given in Appendix II.
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IV. VEHICLE RESPONSE

Lateral Response to a Vertical Input

The systern of equations with ten degrees of freedorrr was used to

estirnate the lateral response of a vehicle to a vertical input. It was

anticipated that such an analysis would be helpful in deterrnining how

rnuch a vehicle wanders on a bumpy road. A cornputer prograrn was

written during winter terrn 1964, but a cornputer of sufficient capacity

was not available in the Corvallis area, thus it was decided to use the

facilities of the Western Data Processing Center at UCLA. The IBM

7090 at UCLA had rnore than adequate storage capacity but it was only

possible to obtain one computer run per week and it proved irnpossible

to de-bug the prograrn during spring terrn. In view of the fact that

no corrrputer was available locally capable of handling the prograrn, it

was decided that the prograrn should be dropped and the effort should

be focused on the six degrees of freedorn systern.

Lateral Response to a Steering Input

During the fall of 1964, the equations of rnotion were re-derived

and checked for errors and cornputer prograrns written for the tran-

sient and steady state solutions of the six degree of freedorn systern.

Atternpts to run these prograrns on Oregon State University's IBM

t6Z0 II were futile; the rnachine didnrt have enough storage capacity.
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The prograrns were then re-written in tr'ORTRAN IV and OSU's new

IBM I410 was used. After a few trial runs the transient prograrrr was

working but the steady state program has never yet converged on an

answer. Because of the failure of the steady state prograrn, an ap-

proxirnation was used which allowed the solution to be obtained with a

slide rule and cornering force graphs. Detailed calculations are

shown in Appendix III. The prograrn for the transient solution is given

in Appendix IV.

Vehicle Pararneters

The vehicle used in the analysis was chosen quite arbitrarily. Be-

cause of the authorrs interest in sports and Gran Tourisirno cars, and

his intention to build a Gran Tourisirno car, one in this classification

was chosen. Partial specifications are given below:

'Weight: 2000 pounds

Weight distribution: 40% f.rontl60To rear

Wheelbase: 95 inches

Track: 54 inches front and rear

Center of gravity height: I5 inches frorn ground

Sprung frequency of body: 70 cprn

Aerodynarnically the car is roughly equivalent to an XK-E

Jaguar coupe (11, p. 37).

Because of the lack of inforrnation about high perforrrrance tires,
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original equiprnent tires and standard width rirns are used. Special

attention was paid to the selection of tires to avoid instability due to

the rearward weight bias. I'ront tires are 6.50 x 13 at 24 psi and

rear tires are 9. 00 x 14 at 28 psi.

Steady State Solution

The steady state investigation was restricted alrnost entirely to

an evaluation of tires. Except where noted, the suspension is free

frorn ro11 steer. The results are given in Figure I7, as the steer

angle required to rnaintain a turn with radius of curvature of 400 feet.

The tires properties of the vehicles are as follows:

Nurnber Front Tires Rear Tires

1 5.50x13@28psi 5.50x13@28psi

Z 6.50xi3@28psi 6.50x13@28psi

3 6.50x13@20psi 5.50x13@28psi

4 6.50x13@28psi 7.50x14@28psi

5 6.50x13@28psi 9.00x14@30psi

6 7.50xr+@28psi 9.00x14@30psi

None of the above vehicles have ro11 steer excepting nurnber 2 which

has I lZ degree toe-in per inch of rear wheel travel (toe-in on burnp,

toe-out on rebound).

Vehicle I begins to oversteer at a lateral acceleration of .3G,

but is quite controllable up to about . 5G. Above this point an increase
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in lateral acceleration requires a large decrease in steering wheel

angle, until just before the lirnit of adhesion is reached the wheels

are in the straight ahead position. At still sorrle higher acceleration,

the rnaxirnurn steering wheel angle will be reached and any increase

in acceleration will cause the vehicle to 'rspin outtr.

Adding sorne ro11 understeer to the rear suspension the vehicle

begins to oversteer at .5G as shown by curve 2. This is a definite

irnprovernent but, as shown by curve 3, the sarrre result could have

been obtained by sirnply changing tire pressures in car nurnber 1.

By replacing the rear tires with rnuch larger (stiffer) ones,

curves 4 and 5, the vehicle is rnade to understeer throughout its en-

tire lateral acceleration range. These vehicles would be rnuch easier

to control than the previous ones, but would require d'rfaster, steer-

ing gear ratio. \Mith both of these cars the front wheels reach their

lirnit of adhesion at slightly above . 7G.

Another tire change results in curve 6. This tirne the vehicle

becornes oversteering at about . 6G but, because of its stiffer tires,

can oPerate at higher lateral acceleration than the previous cars be-

fore it spins out. Although this car would be rnore difficult to handle

than cars 4 and 5, a good driver could get it through a corner faster

than any of the other cars.

The results shown in Figure 17 are verified qualitatively by

Figure I8, the results of a road test conducted by OSU students during
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spring terrn 1964 (I71. Lateral acceleration cannot be used as the

abscissa of Figure lB because the cornerrs radius is not known ac-

curately. However, the abscissa is nearly proportional to lateral ac-

celeration.

It would be interesting to investigate the effects of wider wheel

rirns and high perforrnance tires. Tire inforrnation, however, is

very scarce and such an investigation is entirely dependent on that in-

forrnation.

Figure I7 indicates that it is possible to design a vehicle with

rear weight bias and tailor its handling characteristics to alrnost any

forrn desired, and that the tires are extrernely irnportant in deterrnin-

ing a vehiclers handling characteristics.

Transient Solution

The input used for the transient analysis was a steered wheel

angle of.2.8 degrees applied in .25 seconds. Because of the short

wheelbase of this car, the input is equivalent to about a 3.5 degree

angle for a rnedium-sized Arnerican sedan. With steering ratios in

rnost sedans and cornpliance in the steering systern, the steering

angle would be rnagnified to about 90 degrees at the steering wheel.

Because of overshoot and the non-linear characteristics of auto-

rnobiles, both oversteering and understeering vehicles rnay be un-

stable provided the input is sufficiently large.
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The first transient solutions are shown in Figure 19. The basic

GT vehicle with 7.50 x 14 rear tires is unstable; the substitution of

9.00 x 14 rear tires stabilizes it. The steady state yawing velocity

of approxirnately . l5 radians per second was predicted by the previous

solution, as shown in Appendix III.

The solution was also obtained for a larger vehicle, typical of a

rnediurn-sized Arnerican sedan, (I, p. l7). A steering angle of 3.5

degrees was used for this car to account for its longer wheelbase.

Because the steady state yawing velocity is lower than for the GT ve-

hicle, it has rrrore understeer.

The yawing velocity at 1.5 seconds is still not quite steady state.

Because the yaw velocity was nearly constant after one second, it

was felt that the vehicles had attained a close enough approxirnation

of steady state conditions.

Once the stability of the vehicle had been established under these

input conditions, several pararneters were varied to deterrnine their

effects on this vehiclets handling characteristics.

WheeI Inertia

The spin inertia of the wheels has been neglected in every pre-

vious analysis with which the author is farniliar. The yawing velocity

of the spinning wheels causes a rrlorrlent of rnagnitud. * rIeI_/R which
s

tends to increase the bodyrs angle of roll. This inertia affects the
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vehicle in two ways:

l. it increases the total roll couple, thereby causing an increase

in both front and rear slip angles. The rnornent involved here

is usually quite a srnall portion of the toial ro11 couple, thus

any effects due to weight transfer would be srnall,

Z. because it increases body ro11, spin inertia could also affect

handling characteristics through the vehiclers ro11 steer

char acte ri sti c s.

The results are shown in Figure 20. The basic vehicle has no

spin inertia. Maxirnurn inertia was obtained by considering each

wheelrs weight to be distributed uniforrnly about its tire's circurnfer-

ence. The additional ro11 rnornent causes

tion in yawing velocity before steady state

state is not affected even though sorne ro11

suspension.

Spin inertia has virtually no effect on

characteristic s.

only a slightly larger varia-

conditions and the steady

steer is used in the rear

this vehiclers handling

Product of Inertia

Product of inertia affects only the transient solution. Although

it has been included in rnost previous analyses, the author knows of

no one who has investigated the effects of product of inertia.

According to Figure 2L, the product of inertia results in only a
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srnalI phase shift. Product of inertia is zero for the basic vehicle

and plus and. rninus I00 slug-feet' fo, the others. The product of in-

ertia of a 196l Ford is 100 slug-feetZ, thus it is probably an extrerne

value for a car the size of the basic vehicle ( 1, p. t7).

Aerodynarnics

The only aerodynarnic pararneters investigated here are the rnag-

nitude and location of the resultant drag force. The drag coefficient

chosen for the basic vehicle is the sarne as for an XK-E Jaguar

coupe, with the resultant force acting at the sarne elevation as the

center of rnass of the entire car.

The first change was to double the drag coefficient. The second

change was to raise the resultant force six inches while using the ori-

ginal final drag coefficient. In all cases the vehicle was rnoving through

sti1l air.

The cornputer showed such a slight variation that the yaw response

of all three vehicles appeared identical when plotted. Because the

speed used was 40 rniles per hour, this investigation is not conclusive.

Because aerodynarnic effects increase with the sguare of speed, drag

forces and pitch rnornents could very weII have significant effects at

highway speeds. Pitch rnornent definitely does have an effect on

handling characteristics at cornpetition speeds as evidenced by the

spoilers and other stabilizing devices on vehicles in the 180 to 200
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rniles per hour category. A significant portion of the pitch rnornent

seerrrs to be due to the location of the resultant lift force, and rnore

inforrnation is necessary before suitable coefficients can be deter-

rnined.

As defined by the SAE (18, p. 884), a vehicle's ro11 center lies

in a fixed position along the vehiclers longitudinal central plane. This

is usually true in the static position, but as suspensions rrlove, their

ro11 centers usually rnove. Because of this rnovernent and to avoid

conflict with the SAE definition, the concept of anti-ro11 angles is used.

As shown on pages 15-18 cornering force is transrnitted to the sprung

rnass at an angle f, defined here as the anti-roll angle. The varia-

tion of 6 with wheel rnoverrrent can affect the vehiclers handling char-

acteristics in the following ways:

1. byrrjacking up" the car, the total ro11 couple can be changed.

This effect should be srnall, however,

by rnoving the true ro11 center, the front f rear distribution

of ro11 couple can be altered,

byrrjacking up" the car, the toe-in and carnber angles would

be changed.

Anti-ro11 angles for the cars investigated are given by the

equation L= A t BA. The values of AandB are givenin TableII.

Z.

3.
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TABLE II. S USPENSION PARAME TERS.

Car Front Suspension Rear Suspension
A

Degrees
B

Degree s /inch
A

Degrees
B

Degrees /inch

+.

I

z

6.32

6.32

6.32

0

r9r

191

6.32

6.32

6.32

0

191

19r+.

The change in L had very little effect on the vehiclets transient

response. The change in steady state response does not look large

in Figure 22, but is represents a ten percent increase in yawing velo-

city for vehicle nurnber 2. Because this change resulted in an in-

crease in yaw response, it is an oversteering change.

A change in ro11 couple distribution is responsible for the change

in response of vehicle nurnber 2. The resultant 'rjacking" force is

F tan 6- - F, tan l, for a vehicle turning left. Because of the ro11
T_ALL

stiffness distribution of this vehicle, the difference between F, and

F will be sreater at the front tires than at the rear. Also. L isc"r
increasing apd L" is decreasing for the front while the opposite

changes are taking place in ! at the rear. Consequently, the resul-

tant I'jackingil force is greater at the front of the vehicle.

The GT vehicles all have a rear weight bias and conseguently

the rear springs are stiffer than the front springs. Because of the

greater "jacking'r force and the weaker springs, the front of the
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vehicle is raised a significant distance and the rear is virtually unaf-

fected.

The rolling rnotion of the body causes the right wheel to go up and

the left wheel to go down, relative to the body. The rrjacking" rnotion

causes both wheels to go down. Consequently, the right wheel rrroves

up a little and L, changes Iittle; the left wheel rrloves down a great

deal and (, changes significantly. Therefore, the ro11 center rnoves
JJ

down and to the right as shown in Figure 21. This decrease in ro11

center height causes a portion of the ro11 couple to be transferred

frorn front to rear. Iacovoni has shown that this transfer of ro11 couple

is an oversteering change (1, p. 7), thus it is reasonable that car

nurnber 2 would have a greater yaw response than the basic vehicle.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The validity of the approxirnate steady state solution has already

been proven by Iacovoni (1). However, its accuracy is lirnited by the

nurnber of iterations used.

Although the steady state approxirnation did predict the final yaw-

ing velocity attained in the transient solution, the transient solution

rnust be verified by physical testing. Because of the equiprnent re-

quired, such testing is beyond the scope of a rnasterf s thesis. There-

fore, the results obtained can be accepted only qualitatively, not

quantitatively.

The failures of the first cornputer prograrrs were due prirnarily

to the authorrs lack of prograrnrning experience. It appears now that

the transient prograrn written for the six degree of freedorn systern

could be changed and expanded for the ten degree of freedorn systern,

thereby enabling the prediction of the lateral response of an autorno-

bile to a road disturbance.

The results of the steady state and transient analysis lead to the

following conclusions.

I. Tire properties, particularly the differences in front and

rear tire properties, play a rnajor part in deterrnining an

autornobile I s handling char acte ri s ti c s .

Z. An autornobile with rear weight bias can be rnade to respond
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in alrnost any desired rnanner. The differences between front

and rear tire properties are extrernely irnportant in this case.

3. The spin inertia of an autornobilers wheels is insignificant.

4. The product of inertia of an autornobile results in only a srnall

phase shift of its transient yaw response.

5. Aerodynarnic drag and pitch have no effect at 40 rniles per

hour, but have a very significant effect at cornpetition speeds.

6. Changes in ro11 center location are irnportant, but the effects

of those changes depend very rnuch on the autornobilets tires

and suspension systern. More work is needed in this area,

The writing of this thesis does not rnark the end of the project.

Future work will be directed toward:

I. obtaining the steady state solution of the six degree of free-

dorn systern,

Z. predicting the lateral response of an autornobile to a rough

road,

3. obtaining a rnore accurate description of the suspension systerl

4. investigating rnore suspension systerrls.

By writing this thesis the author has endeavored to provide rrrore

inforrnation in the field of autornobile handling characteristics, a field

of ever increasing irnportance.
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APPENDIX I

Equations of Motion

The equations for the translational

given in detail in Chapter III. However

tion reqr.r.ire further explanatioll.

nH=
S

ffi=
S

rnotion of the autornobile are

the equations for angular rno-

Frorn Chapter III,

EG -Xnc =Iif,'*<orxH *m s:<(if'*orxR)->pxFossws-ss

for the x and y axes and

Dfi =Hr +>H' *<ox(ffi + m )forthe z axis.extswsw'

Because of syrnrnetry, the xy arrd yz products of inertia are zeto.

Mornent of rnornenturn of the sprung mass is then given by the equa-

tion,

0xx
Iyv
0

4,-l

-I xz

The tirne rate of change of rnornent of rnornenturn relative to the

sprung rnass is,

lrlxxt.lr e
lvvIr+
Lzz

:)Lll
tr; 

]
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f r*_ 'Q-t*, + I
nH' = lr 'd 

I' 
1J,", + - r*" $]

(I,]Dx H=
S

(n-*@ - 

",oJ

u))x ffi =s

For the inertia terrns, the wheels

pendicular to the ground. AlJ. products

zero. Therefore,

crux ffi =w

k

,i,

+-r

.)
.lr')

are assurned to rernain per-

of inertia for the wheels are

0)

J

b

rb (ryy zz

t

+

xz

,r].I,xz
e

F.t.Itl q.-r d)0-r e\[,
I u, xz' yy

Itr b-r [l$-tr +I xx.'. xz . zz,
Lrvv eQ - (r=_ q - r*, *)

[e{,tr -r )-r b,i,
lzzyYxz
I .. .?lOv(r-r )+r (d--
I xJ< zz xz
t..
leo(r - r )+r o+Lyyxxxz

k

+

Iw .i,

j

e

-I
S

0

-r i/n
S

I+w
i

+

0 i/n
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J-r....ib - +*r./Rll*.=l- .u+r I*l.wl
L- +"rs/R l

Is do not roLl with the body, the tirne rate of

to the xyz coordinate systern contains the terrn

re ction.

io Ifo,=l-r*rn Iwlsl l..rIr r.p+iOr /RlLw 's J

For the Z dfuection the equation of rnotion is

Mr= (rrr+ E I*)Q - r*r+ + i 68r"/R - 6x:rs/R
+r bd, +eirr _r ).xz . ,'yy x>:,

M, = lr* r:r*lp - r*16 + r*, bQ + e 6 (ryy - r**)

For the x and y directions

-2E(_ =ffir*Gpxffi *rn Sx(R.'*G.rxtful _:flDxF.
S\^/SSS

' F" = - *o* + rn*(Bt'*cr.rx tit)+ .rr* (cr.r* p * @ux(Cr.lxp)+b,

qr.l x H

Because the whee

change of Iffi reLativew

O-l /Rintfre Zdi'S

DO
OS

But

+ ZClJx fi, ')

And tr*F"=pxFo*

*Gu x (@x p) + flr, +

pxp'=

- p x rrr* {ni, *o.rx rirl- e * ** (ar* p

ZAJ* b'lr.

il
ij
ab
00
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cJ-a

k
\,,
C

.l
e

t,

r. Ixp =

i
+
a

[i j k I
px(crJxp)=la b c 

I

k " 
6 -u+,1 t "f -. 

g1 
1 u g- a61l

bc1

&axP =

Ci.r-p= (c0-Uy1i + ("P-.+): + (b+-"ii1t

= (bz Q - aud * oz + - acy)i + (.2 ti - ucp+ u.zii -"u$13

+ bzy - ac4 + uzg - uc elr.

ri i flor*6'=lO b .i,l
lo o bl

o,,.-rb'= eai - bti

px(cD*o,r =11 i :l
lea -+a o I

p x (cp* h') = (c6,|yi + (ci6yi - ("Ai + bae)k

o'*p=ll i Il

ti i h Iux(ouxp)= | .+ q +. .l
| 
( ce -ufl )(aP - cd (b+-ao) I

(b+b - ^61 - ^+2 
+"6.!li

r., x (o,,rx p) -- +(.9+ - b+: - t,9? *"p,iri
+ (".i,+ - o{,2 - "ez + ub.[)t

px(arx(ar*p))=l: i :l
lA B Cl

p x (or.lx p)
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= (bC - cts)i + (cA - ac)j + (aB - bA)k

p x (oux (c,x p)) = f-u. (bz * 6't * b..l, ("6+ uby + bc (+'*0't

- c0 (.+ + r.F) ] r + [-""tbz r+zl + "qub *.+)
-* ac(r'n +') -.+t"$+ ub1 ] ; + (aB - bA)k

Although ttre wheels rernain perpendicu.Iar to the ground they do

transrnit a ro11 couple to the body, due totheir spin.

2 *"",, = - zr:i/j./R i

The rnornent equ.ations then becorne,

Mo"* 2p *Fo*= tr'" *@xH"* (*" s+Zrn*p) *(i['+qlx]h)

Then, for the x and y directions,

F - -* (@lx p *(erx (@.l* p) + ip 
| + 2@x htl

= ** iU:11 :1 - ;[:B i:11] * ** [l;l * Zrn* 
[::g]

l'u. (,1,1 - a1 * +e1uz - "21 + "6tu+- .o) I* ** 
Lr" (;1' -+zl *+6(.? - ^zl + ublc$ - "0tJ

Surrrrning and noting that E rn*ab = Zrn*b = 0 ! 5rn*bc

5p + rn* (0,.,x p +Grx (Clx p) + ip' * 2Gox fu')

= r** [t'e1 
rr'.'),- acs] *:..* 

[ :: ] + ?lrn*t ::it

+ Emw [i:[il - €]; ffiit z - ^z\* u"b6 ] .
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Stttw

- aa+

'\-u.2)++

Let Mo" +Ap* Fo* = M"_t. Becai.a.se of the location of the coordi-

nate systern rn-S +5rn p - 0. The quanti.ty 0 will be srnall so that'sw"
,2
0- = 0 + = e+ = 0. Rewriting and substituting the detailed expressions

for tr' and oux H
S - S,

Dflext

lu" + z ccdl
1""*z..ej

l

il' ,z\ +o. b ,i ]

*i-i n tr.i Rl 
n'L o o 

l

*!rn* [fl:: i :li

+Ern* 
[:i ,'i -;

= 
[fJ;* 

- '*'*] * 
[+ooo,-- - r,,\ r t*,r+' - +1 ]

- 
[-* "a'"r*] + 2r.,* 

[:; I i:28] *r-,* 
[81:l 

*r*;"" I
+!"'* 

[""0f, - +2t o +,i,t "' - ^\J '

= [$(u-* + 5rn* uz + 2** .2) - + (l*, + Ern* ac)l

Le(Ir, * 2rn* ao + 2** "') J

+ 
f=ry l[] - 

[Jfi:YJ"-,'-*,1:--;:* ".rt+,-.i,1]

+ 
[+*,rJ - r,,+ lmw .2 - a,-* ,'l]

ext
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Now let

Cornbining

rnornent yi.eJ.ds

)
I * Zrn b' +Z_rnxxw

1
tr -FErn a' + Zrnyyw
I +€Izzw

tr + Ern ac.xzw

r o11

pitch

yaw

prod

2
cw

2
C

w

the x ancl y rrrornent equation

the foLLowing equati.or"r.

with the equation for z

h'(lx

I ,']

+I
OI

+

-L

r o11

pitch

I-

tl,I
prod a. 1T]w

2rnw

0yaw

2QZrn

Zel rn
0

6I'xz

CC-w
cc*

\I/

i +zr /R
5

Ip"oa(+z - +2) + 6'i'tr"or, - r,"-']

C

ir

er

w

w

w

w

w

w

2rn
w

Ernw

€rnw

If the wheels rernai.n on a plane surface

Co - O* 0a - Sb,

=-2+6"-4r,

= -2 + 6u. - $u.and

a'i = 2rn

bi = 5rn

ci = 5rn

a) +2 rn

bD + Crn

cL + 1rn

) ,t

a-0 -Ernw

ab 0 -*rn w

,.'O -Ernw

ab0
)..b-o

b"6
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f. rn a'i =w 22rn a + 62rn 
^2w

trn

€rn

- 0E*
2 2rnw

bc=w

LLw

bzw

c* ber' ac
w

Then, for six degrees of freedorn,

+S {rrotr ryrJ

I l'+ 
rrorl - $rp,oa + 6t'',

l= ln 
torr.n - 68"''* b2

It..
J L+'r,*-+ t*,

26L2rr- ac + zie2,rn'w'w
zoLlln c * zeZ*rnww

0

Mx

M
v

M
z

2a+ 'Li 
'nw

ac-i+trln
s

ac + rprod $2 - ..1,'l

when the srnall terrns are rernoved the equations becorne,

M'rxl

M l=

,l
4rrou-*rprod
iir. -lt rrr bzpltch

Q r - oryaw xz

-r?..i, 2 r /R
S

r .(,i' - .i, 'l *proo

0

Q * (rrotr- tr"*)
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APPENDTX II

Force and Mornent Surnrnations

There is nothing new or unusual about the force and rnornent surn-

rnations. Therefore they are sirnply listed in this section.

"* = -"ri'+ 2T - EFc tl

F = 2F + =6T-C *iycs'
F, = - cL iz +zen -: ks(z * a0) - Ecs(i + a61

M* =-+(k"f * krr) - 6(cri* crr) + e:AT - Dg W" Q

-E"" lh -, + a0) + >(AR * F" +l tlz

M = }-T(h-z+ao)-O:AT+ C-*z+EaARYP
+:,k a(z t ao) + 2c alz * rb) - t, r 6(z + ao)

S..SC

+ Q (Frr 6rr - Frz 612) tl?

M, = C"iri - 2AT + zF"(a* 6 tlZ\ +(Frr 6rl - F.tz\)ilz

Most of the syrnbols have been previously defined. The new syrnbols

are,

T - tr;rclive effort

AR - anti-roll force

k - suspension spring stiffness
s

C - darnper (shock absorber) coefficient
s

krf - front suspension rol-1 stiffness

k - rear suspension ro11 stiffnessrr
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C*r, C__ - front and rear roLl darnping coefficientsrI rr
AT - self aligning torque

DE - distance, parallel to the z axis, frorn the origin to the
center of rnass of the sprung rnass

t - track, lateraL distance between wheels

Ft t - cornering force at right front wheel

FtZ - cornering force at treft front wheel

6lI, 6tZ - steering angles at front wheels
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APPEI\IDIX III

SarnpLe Steady State CaLculations

The specLfications of the vehi.cle are as follows:

'Weight: 2000 pounds

'Weight distribution: 40 f.rontl60 rear

Wheelbase: B feet

Track: 4.5 {eet front and rear

Center of gravity height: l. 25 f.eet above ground

Roll center heightt . 25 feet front and rear

Total ro11 stiffness z ?O,000 foot-pounds/radian

Roll stiffnes s distributj.on: 66. 7 f.romtl 33. 3 rear

As shown on page 24, t]..e weight transfer at the front and rear

wheels is given by:

=f+ h+zri] ttr

=[+ h+zr i ] ,u
awf
ralTT-

Aw"
rnv tP

A wr = ffiP I ztz (r rt) + t. 25 rt)(.4) ] +
A wr = 340.5 Lt- Ib

o.

A w _ zooo l- til3)(r) + t. z5\1.6\ I u +
r TT L. , I --,r'-, I g

A w = zl4.r Yj, lb
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If speed equals 40 rnph and the radius of curvature equals 400

feet then the lateraL acceleration equatr s . 267 G.

Total l"ateral force = .267 x 2000

= 534 pounds

Front lateral force = 534 pounds x .40

= ?tr4 pounds

Rear lateraL force = 534 pounds - 2L4

= 3?O pounds

aw-
f = 340.5 x .267

= 9l pounds

= ZI4.5x.?67

= 57 pounds

AW r

RoIl angle _ (2000 x.267 Ib) x (1 ft)
- 20,000 tt \blradian

= .0256 radian x 180 deglr radians

= 1.5 degrees

The ro11 angle is significant only in that it deterrnines the carnber

and ro11 steer arrgles of the suspension. These angles are neglected

for this exarnple.

Now refer to cornering force curves as in Figure 13. For front

tires are 6.50 x 13 at 24 psi and the rear tires are 9.00 x 14 at 30psi,

of = 1.8 deg and o, = 1.0 deg.

Figure 8 shows the steering geornetry. For srnall angles,
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or

L-* = U, - of * o, - 6.

-L6f=n*of-o"*6,

For a 400 foot radius turn and an 8 foot wheelbase and no ro11 steer,

6=1.15+I.8-1.0+0.

6 = I.95 degrees

This is the steered wheel angle required to rnaintain a 400 foot

radius turn at 40 rnph. Repeat the calculations at other values of

lateral acceleration to obtain a curve like Figure L7.

The basic GT vehicle has ro11 steer at the rear suspension arnount-

ing to .72 degrees steer at I.5 degrees body ro11. Therefore, the

steered wheel angle is 2.67 degrees. The linear analysis shows the

yaw velocity to be directly proportional to the steered wheel angle at

a fixed speed. This vehicle is not linear, but at .267 G's lateral ac-

celeration it is approxirnately linear. Therefore, at 40 rnph a steered

wheel angle should be:

z.B 58.7 feet/second
?.67 400 feet

+ = ,L54 radians/second

The actual yaw velocity attained was . 150 radians/second. The two

answers agree within 2. 7 percent.

6,
UJ=rLrr'r. 2 6,
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APPENDIX IV

It is expected that rnost readers of this paper will not be farniliar

with Fortran rV. Therefore the cornputer prograrrr is outlined in

English rather than Fortran.

Read Data: 'weights, dirnensions, rnornents of inertia, suspension
geornetry, aerodynarnic coefficients, tire properties,
speed, rnaxirnurn steered wheel angle (6rnax), dO/dt,
total tirne for iteration (t rnax), At for integration.

Initial Conditions:
i=1,=Q=0=+=6=0
x = speed

?AWf = (a, * n C, - a C")i<-/L
)

AW" = _(Cn * n c, _ b c,.)i-ll.
o = (awf /kf - A*" lkrl tL

z = (e (rkr - bkr) - "r*'\/(kf 
+ kr)

Tirne = 0

'Weight supported by each wheel:
*f = WT b/L

W =\{ alLrr

*f, ,ighr= wf + k, (z - ao) + cf( L - a67 +(krottO+ 
"rorril*

W.-r..r, rlght

wf, ,.r, = *r, right - tf (krot1 O + crott h
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wr, left = '

Steered wheel position
6 - (d6/dt) T

rF 6' 6r.rr*, 6 = 6rrr"*

Calculate wheel positions
position =A = z - a0 + +tlz

carnber- A. *,r t-Azo+A3++

toe-in - B. *r F Bz^ + 83 + 6

AR = CI^ + CZ

Slip angles

o=toe-tan'[#frr]
Calculate cornering forces and self-aligning torques (equations and

data frorn Ford Motor Cornpany)

Calculate effect of tractive effort
F

Etl-C'c - pw

Calculate force and rnornent si.:.rnrnati.ons (details are in Appendix II)

Add inertia terrns

JW

F* * ,-T (i+ -

F *rn-(L6-yr
Fr* rrr, (* b -

M + i(li]ur /Rx's
.?M +r .(ru-y proo

M
z

Br =

Bz=

83=

B_
4

B=
5

B_ -
6

6;l

i.V I

l..it

- Z 6z2rn'w

- O't + +U (rr.* - r"olr)
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Calcu1ate ac cele r ations
:i = Br/rn,

i = url^,
2 - t3l*"

6 = (tn trr* * 86 rprod)/(Irott'r"* - rp"od I*r)

U= (Bo+Sr*r) lr"u*
'o' = (Bs * $€** uz)/rnit.h

c alcul ate di s nlac e1":T ili i'I",';li?i *
y - etc.

i<= x+iiAt

ir = etc.

Tirne = tirne *At

If tirne ( T go to "weight supported by wheelrr andrnax
contiilue with iteration. If not, go to rrread datarr for

the next car.

Equations in this section do not have the norrnal rnathernatical

rneaning; they represent substitr-ltion as in the Fortran language.




